MEMBRANE 37.

1324.

July 8. Power to John, bishop of Norwich, Henry, lord of Sully, and John de Stonore, knights, to treat with Charles, king of France and Navarre, for a meeting between the king and him. [Feodera.] By K.

July 8. The like to them and Masters Richard de Eryum, canon of York, professor of both laws, John de Shordich, doctor of laws, and Richard de Glouceste, learned in the law, the bishop of Norwich to be one, to treat, salva exheredacionis nostre injuria, for the settlement of discords between the same Charles and the king by reason of the castle of Montpezat, in the duchy. [Feodera.] By K.

The like, with the exception of the words salva &c. [Feodera.] By K.

The like, with the same exception and power for the others to proceed if the bishop be prevented by illness or other good cause. [Feodera.] By K.

Power to the same commissioners to confirm by an oath on the king's soul the treaty when made, salva exheredacionis &c. [Feodera.] By K.

Power as above, without the words salva &c., under the names of the same John de Stonore and John de Shordich. [Feodera.] By K.

July 8. Mandate to Richard de Grey, seneschal of Gascony, who has been appointed with John de Stonore and Robert de Shirlond, mayor of Bordeaux, to receive for the king from Charles, king of France, the castle aforesaid in the land of Agen, to take order for its safe keeping when received. By K.

July 8. Appointment, during pleasure, of John de Stonore to the keeping of the same castle. By K.

Mandate to Edmund de Wodestoke, earl of Kent, the king's brother, to deliver it to him.

Writ of aid in his favour directed to the constable of the castle and all persons therein.

Mandate to the seneschal of Gascony to cause livery thereof to be made to him.

Mandate to the same John to deliver the corpus of the castle to the said king Charles according to the form agreed upon between the commissioners and that king. [Feodera.]

July 8. Power to Richard de Grey, seneschal of Gascony, John de Stonore and Robert de Shirlond, mayor of Bordeaux, to require and receive the castle back from the said king at the end of the term for which it is to remain in his hands pursuant to the agreement made with him. By K.